As the annotation of multimedia documents uses multiple desmptors, it is possible to define multiple, semantically meaningfd, similarity (or dissimilarity) relations among them. Therefoe, for cases such as the mining of user interests for consumption of multimedia documents, based on usage history, where the clustering of documents is necessary, it is important to develop context aware clusterkg algorithms that are able to handle this type of infonnation. In this paper we explain the relation between context, user interest and the multiple relations; furthermore, we present a clustering algorithm that is able to mine user interesb 60x11 multi-relational data sets.
INTRODUCTION
As huge amounts of multimedia documents are nowadays available to all users, it is veq important for an infomation rem.eva1 s y s m (IRS) to be able to quickly and correctly identify which documents would satisfy each user's needs. lo order to achieve this the IRS needs to study the users' actions over a period of time and mine their likes and dislikes, i.e. the user projles.
User profiles have been widely used in IRSs of textual documents 111. The emerghg MF'EG-7 standard also defmes descriptors meant to store usage history and user preferences, i.e. user profiles [4] . The issue of the automatic creation of user
profiles is still open, as it involves the exifaction of conceptual infonnation about humans, in a fully automated manner. Still, it is possible to reduce its difficulty by defining the set of simpler problemdsteps that comprise it. lo the following we do so for the case of multimedia documents. A first step is to A) identify the simple, or compound (i.e. groups of), features that make a multimedia document of interest to a user. Examples of such features (in the case of films) are the director, the cast, the rype of film (action, comedy etc) and so on. Then, we need to B) define semantic measures of document similarity (or dissimilarity), based on these features (e.g. how similsr are two films, as far as the cast is concerned). Next, we need to C) find a semantically meaningful way to partition documents that are of interest to the user, into groups 0-7803-7304-9/02/$17.00 C2002 IEEE that correspond to his likedinterests. Finally, we need to D) find the mini" parameten necessary to fully describe a user's interest; then exifact these parameters !?om each group of documents formed in step C.
In this paper we tackle the problem of step C. The definition of multiple document similarity (or dissimilarity) measuredrelations calls for the use of new mining techniques that are able to handle multi-relational input and produce more meaningfd output. In the field of data mining, data sets with multiple relations have been studied [3] . These studies consider relations as conferfs and show that the results of the data mining procedure are indeed context sensitive, i.e. the choice of the comect context is an important one. Unfoitunately, although various ways to benefit 60m the use of the context have been explored, the problem of automated extraction of the context is still open. This is an important issue for user profiling. The same user may be interested in various documents for different reasons, which implies that it is not possible to use a common, p nselected context for all cases. The user profiling process needs to be able to automatically identify both the reason a user is interested in each document (context), as well as the corresponding p u p s of documents.
In this paper we propose a novel contertawarehiemdical clustering algorithm Specifically, given a set of elements (such as documents), among which a variety of dissimilarity measms is dcfme4 it produces p u p s of elements rhat resemble each other @we small dissimilarities from each other), as far as one or more of the given relations are concerned. The way in which elements in each p q are similar to each other, i.e. the context, is also provided as output of the algorithm.
lo section 2 we present the general sttucture of hierarchical algorithms and defme a new measure for the compachess (i.e. 'goodness') of a cluster. lo section 3 ue give the definition of context and describe the way to mine the context that relates two clusters. We also propose a way to use this context in order to estimate the similarity among the clusters. As will become obvious in section 2, the defurition of t h s context aware similarity measure is enough for the definition of a context aware clustering algorithm. In section 4 we justify our approach's relevance to multimedia and discuss on its complexity. Finally, in sections 5 and 6, we present experimental nsults from the application of the proposed algorithm as well as our concluding remarks.
AGGLOMFXATIVE CLUSTERING AND CLUSTER

COMPACTNESS
Most clustering methods belong to either of two general methods, partitioning and hierarchical. Partitioning methods create a crisp or funr clustering of a given data set, hut require the numher of clusters as input. Unfottunately, this information is not known a priori when trying to partition a set of documents, as is the case in user profiling. Miyamoto, for example, clearly states that the "clustering of documents is not dealt with by nonhierarchical methods" [61.
Hierarchical methods are divided in agglomerative and divisive. Of those, the fust are the most widely studied and applied. Their general sttucture is as follows.
1. Tum each available item into a singleton i.e. into a cluster of its own. 2 For each oair of clusters calculate a comwtibilih. indicntor ICD. Ihe CI is also referred to as cluster similarity, or dissimilarity, measure. Merge the pair of clustes that produced the hest CI.
Continue at step two, unless termination criteria are met.
The trivial (and most popular) termination criterion is that a single cluster should remain This process produces a sequence of clusterings, whose cardinality (count of clusters) ranges f " n to one, where n is the cardinality of the set of availahle items. The two key points are the deiinition of a suitahle compatihility indicator, which we address in this paper, and the identification of the optimal terminating step. Various CIS and termination criteria can be found in the literature [SI.
The CI for two clusters can be considered as a measure of the 'goodness' of the cluster that would be created by merging them. Therefore, in order to defme the CI in a semantically meanin& way, we fust need to define a semantically meaningful measure of the 'goodness' of a cluster. We propose the following metric:
3.
4.
where r is the dissimilarity measure used and I q is the cardinality of the setlcluster C . This can he considered as a generalized variance metric for spaces where the mean value cannot be defmed. It is easy to see that when k = I , g ( C , r ) is the mean dissimilarity between elements of cluster C , while as k+-, g ( C , r ) approaches the diameter of the cluster maxr(x,y). In general, for different values of k , g(C, r ) na provides an estimation of how compact cluster C is. Therefore, we name the quantity t/(c,r) k-compacmess and, dependins on the value of k , we refer to it as I-compocmes, 2-compactness, --compacmess etc.
This measure is meaningful enough to be used as a CI for a b i e m~~h i d clustering of a set on which a single relatian r is defined. Still, as hierarchical dustering algorithms suffer from high complexity [7], it is necessary to define a CI that preserves the descriptive power of g ( C , r ) , while having a smaller complexity. The following is such a measure.
fi (C, ,C2,r) provides an estimation of the overall 'deterioration of compaciness' that would result from merging clusters CI and C, , Since, in order to decide which clusters to merge, the order of the CIS will be consllered (and not their ratios), we can equivalently use the following, simpler measure.
. ..
This can be calculated using the formula
The calculation of f(C,,C,,r) has a complexity of o(c,~c~I). It is a great improvement over the complexity ofthe calculationof g ( C , u C , , r ) , whichis O(@,l+~21)'). This choice of context assumes that the user's interest is always described perfectly by exactly one of the available relations. Of course, such an assumption is quite conshaining, as more than one relations might be necessary in order to describe an interest. For example, a user might be interested in a group of films because they 1) describe love stories and 2) have been shot in Greece. In order to be able to handle such cases efficiently we need to describe contexts in a more versatile way (a general contains not only the set of documents C, U C, that describe it, but also the reasons x that relate these documents to the user's interest (i.e. the context).
INTERESTS AND COWFXTS
Obviously, for every pair of clusters C,, C,, the corresponding context x is the one that produces the best The proposed algorithm appears to be a generic data mining technique with no specialized multimedia features. Still, it is ideal for the problem of miniog user preferences for consumption of multimedia documents; in this field, the problem of Step A, as it is described in section 1, is trivial, as most archives of multimedia documents already store an extended set of (meta) data for each document. Most of this data is labeled, i.e. assumes values h m a restricted finite set. For example, there is finite number of directors. Therefore, the problem of
Step B may also be easily solved by defining similarity or dissimilarity relations amongst such labels. For example, if we defme a dissimilarity relation among directors, we automatically have the dissimilarity of any two films, based on their director.
Another aspect of the algorithm that appears to be weak is its complexity. As all hinarchid clustering algorithms, it has a rather high complexity, which makes it inappropriate for use in cases where large amounts of data need to be processed real time. Still, the problem of user profiling, as described in section I, i s not one that has to be solved real time. Moreover, the complexity of the algorithm is found mainly in the calculation of the CI for each relatioq rather than the consideration of the context, which i s done with linear complexity. Therefore, the use of a simpler CI, such as minimum or total linkage (i.e. selection of k + --or k + +m ) can further enhance our approach.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed algorithm was simulated in a Java environment and applied to a data set of 14 films named A, B, C ,..., N. Three dissimilarity relations were defined on this set: dissimilarity based on the cast (Relatbn A), dissimilarity based on the director (Relation B) and dissimilarity based on the 'ype of film (Relation C). The parameter values used were k = I = 2 .
The dissimilarity relations defined on the data set are presented in Table 2 . With gay shading we indicate the clusters that exist in the data. equaily. Table 1 . The algorithm's output after step I I We can see that in the 11" step the algorithm has successfully identified the three clusters in the data. Furthermore, it has correctly indicated that relation C, i.e. the type of the film, dominates the context for cluster 'KLM", while both relation A and relation B, i.e. both the cast and the director, have an important influence in the context for cluster 'FGHIJ'.
The execution of the algorithm with this data set was fast enough for consideration of usage in cases where real time processing is needed. Still, as a specific user profile may be quite larger, t h i s should be avoided. 
6.CONCUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have presented a context aware hierarchical clustering algorithm. It is suitable for applications in which the context is an important factu and the number of clusters is not known a priori; an example of such applications is user profiling and, more specifically, the mining of user interests.
